SECRET S OF SANTA ROSA
HISTORY AND ARCHAEOLOGY IN YOUR BACKYARD!

SATURDAYS IN OCTOBER AT 11:00AM
Arcadia Mill Archaeological Site
5709 Mill Pond Lane, Milton, FL

October 7 - Emma Dietrich, University of West Florida Archaeology Graduate Student
“Another Brick in the Wall: Archaeology Education at the Scott Site”

October 14 - Kenyen Murrell, Andrew Van Slyke, Dr. Richard Lewis, and Doug Lasater, Bagdad Waterfronts Florida Partnership, Inc.
“Bagdad Historical Maritime Heritage Trail”

October 21 - Dr. Brian Rucker, Pensacola State College
“The Civil War in West Florida: Firsthand Accounts”

October 28 - Dr. Jamin Wells, University of West Florida Department of History
“A Past Forgotten: Hidden Histories of the Gulf Breeze Benson Property”